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but by become* à party 
of the proposed new office for himself he 
will certainly forfeit whatever good opin 
ion may remain to him in the country a> d 
weaken the small remnant of faith in pub
lic men still existing among the people.— 
If it be true that Mr. Elder has consented, 
at this Lite day of the Government’s 
checkered existence—and after it has

Mackenzie’s resolution were as follows :
Anglin,
Bui pee, (St. John,)
Burpee, (Suubury.)
Gillmor,
Haddow,

Let our readers study Mr. Macken
zie’s Resolution and the more they do 
so, the more will they be convinced 
that the Port Moody and Emory’s Bar 
contract was made the means by Sir 
Charles Tupper of deliberately swind
ling the Dominion Treasury out of 
1209,265.

to the creation SETS' VBRTISEMBNTS.that the man appointed by the Govern- gentlemen in the cloak room by some of 
ment had really no power to summon the leading spirits.
them before him or to adjudicate upon A bill to authorise the erection of a 
their cases ? Then, the constables who boom across the Tatagouche River passed 
acted on Mr. Archer’s assumed authority on Monday afternoon with an amendment 
have incurred grave responsibilities—that that it interfere in no way with naviga- 
і-*, if they are at all responsible men, al- tion, and after considerable discussion, 
though the person who did this kind of 
work for Messrs. Young is not one of the 
most opulent of Sanmarvz’s residents and 
he would, it is said, be poor game for a 
liai iff.

We have nothing in particular to say of 
Messrs. Archer and Robichaud. Both of 
them have always been fast friends of the 
Young factiou, but if there is any prefer
ence in respect of the office in question it 
must be in favor of Mr. Archer. One 
reason is because he is not, like Mr.
Robichaud, surrounded in the parish by 
hosts of relatives, and, moreover, he has 
the best educational attainments of the 
two. In making appointments in these 
country parishes, the Government ought, 
as much as possible, to avoid anything 
which may be likely to render the ad minis
tration of the laws susceptible of miscon
struction or suspicion on the pirt of those 
who have occasion to resort to the Courts.
The office of Pa ish Court Commissioner, 
unlike that of Justice of the Peace, is 
held by one man and there is no choice.—
As Mr. Robichaud is related to nearly 
half the residents of Saumarez his acts 
will always lie open to question on that 
account. He may be entirely just in his 
mode of conducting hie Court, but with a 
large number of the people the fact of his 
exteu«iv6 relationships will bring his acts 
under adverse critieism.and as the appoint
ment is looked upon already, as that of 
a mere instrument of a prominent 
business man for his own purposes and to 
do his peculiar work with more willing
ness *)jan even Mr. Archer did it, Mr.
Robiohaud’s court will not be respected 
as such a tribunal should be. It was, at 
oue time, thought that the Government 
would place Mr. Archer right as far as 
possible, by appointing him a magistrate 
and then re-appointing him to the com- 
missionership of the Parish court, but this 
it is said, was oppose l by Mr. Young, 
who did not fiud Mr. Archer so pliant, 
as he hopes Mr. Robichaud will be.
Mismanagement, blundering, chicanery 
and ignorance, are so blended in this 
matter that it is another suggestion ns 
to the secret of the Government’s present 
position. They care not how they abuse 
their authority, how faulty their admin
istration of the trusts committed to 
them may be, or who may suffer by their 
wrong-doing, so long as their friends are 
pleased—and their friends are to be found 
now, chiefly among those who are self- 
seeking and who insist on using them for 
their own purposes.

Nays—Messrs. Blair. Willis, Black, 
Thompson, Killam, Hutchison, Ritchie, 
Gillespie, Ryan, White (Suubury), Cut- 
terell, Dr. Vail, Baibarie—13.

In spite of the amount of discussion 
that has been going on in the House con
siderable work has been done in the way 
of passing and making progress on bills. 
Nearly a dozen bills passed the House 
to-day.

Ou Friday, Messrs. Morton, Gillespie, 
Kenny, Ryan and Turner, the committed 
on all papers refuting to the service of the 
schooners “[Aura H.” and “Four 
Brothers ” reported, recommending that 
Messrs K. F. Burns & Co., be paid $ 125 
in fulL

On Thursday the hon. Attorney General 
laid on the tajkle the long locked for rail
way facility bill, which proposes to sub- 
sidizeat S3,000 per mile some~)7 Hues of 
railway, covering a total of 381 miles, and 
with the only limitation that this subsidy 
is to lie paid on but 250 miles. The bil 
also gives $50.000 to the construction of 
a toll bridge across the dt. John at Fred
ericton, and a similar sum for the dry 
dock at St. John. The latter is tobeNin 
yearly payments extending over a period 
of 20 years. The bill does not seem to 
meet, so far, with general approval.

On Saturday the House was in commit
tee on bills all day. Among the hills 
that passed were the Garni diee and At
tachment Act, and the bill incorporating 
the Richibucto and Buctouche Railway 
Company.

The Attorney General has given notice 
that he will move the House into com
mittee on the Railway Facility Bill on 
Monday. This, and the St. John Assess
ment Bill are the only ones on which it 
is expected there will be any debate or to 
which any opposition will be offered, and 
it is believed pretty generally that the end 
will be reached with Thursday next.

[Seventeen distinct lines of Railway are 
embraced in the Railway bill^being a few 
more than the number in the Subsidies 
Act of 1874. For some reason, the pro 
vision of the Act of ’74 that the Miramichi 
VaVey road should join the Intercolonial 
in either Derby or Nelson Parish has 
been changed and the name of Southesk 
substituted for that of Nelson. This 
Valley Railway matter is one that has 
been very lwily handled by those who 
have taken it in charge. The bill has. 
however, passed the Lower House.—Ed].

rendering of the church services. The 
Rector, Rev. Dean Forsyth, conducted 
the service and preached a sermon in 
which special reference was made to the 
alterations effected and the gratifying fact 
that pew rents were now abolished in the 
parish church, as they had been, some 
time since, in St. Mary’s and that the 
church was what it should be—a place of 
public worship, where whoever would 
might come as a matter of right and enjoy 
the services, giving in return voluntarily 
and among their other acts of worship, 
according to their sense of duty and the 
ability wherewith God had blessed them. 
Holy Communion was partaken of by a 
large number of the congregation and the 
amount collected at the offertory was, we 
believe, suffici-nt to cover about one half 
of the cost of the repairs and alterations.

King,
Pickard.
Royers,
Smith
Suowball,
Wtluuu.
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-----HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK-----
[This bill was defeated in the Legisla

tive Council. Eil.]
The debate on Mr. Sayre’s resolution 

condemning the policy of the Gox'ernment 
iu‘ regard to hemlock bark and other 
Crown Lands was resumed in the evenitg 
and Messrs. Thompson, McLdlan, Kenny, 
Blair, Hons. Lmdry, and Marshall, 
White (Carleton), and Hill, spoke to it.

In the courseeif his speech Mr. Thomp
son moved the following amendment, to 
which he spoke briefly befoie resuming his

37 Cases and Bales of Dry. long siuce exhausted all honorable pre
cedent» in maintaining itself—to enter its 
rank*, he has made the greatest mistake 
of his

II Buing First Consignment of Purchases by MR. CREAGHAN in the

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL MARKETS.
----- THESE GOODS HAVE BEEN-----

Personally Selected from the Manufacturers for Cash,
Thereby Enabling ns t<r Place on Our Counters GOODS AT PRICES SELDOM,

IF EVL-tt, HEARD OF IN MIRAMICHI.

$cal life. There is no real
friends r him, in ж public sense, 
within the Government The organization 
will receive and welcome him only because 
he will prolong its existence for a time until 
the coming elections shall present them 
with some new material to work

At its usual Awocation-
The Advocate, last week, among its 

other misrepresentations of the speech 
of Mr Suowball, M. P., in the Com
mons, gave its pet, Mr. Dorn ville, a 
share in the interruptions, although the 
Hansaid does not mention Mr. Dont. 
ville. Then it gave Mr. John Dotigald’s 
maiden speech, in which that gentleman 
was supposed to have annihilated Mr. 
Snoxvball. The Advocate stated that 
Mr. McDougald’s speech was “carefully 
prepared,” so it ought to have been a 
crusher, esiecially as he had ample 
time to “ prepare” after Mr. Snowball 
had spoken. To enable our readers to 
judge for themselves of the speech 
which, in the Advocate « opinion, xvas so 
damaging to Mr. Suowball.we reproduce 
not the garbled report of it which the 
Advocate gave, but the Hansard report 
of the portion addressed to Mr. Snow
ball’s remarks. The spirit which in 
spires the Advocate in dealing with our 
member of the Commons is one which 
can be entertained only by minds in
capable of anything above the meanest 
phases of parish politics. Mr. Snow
ball’s speech does him great caedit- 
He was not trained in pubHc life, i or 
in the ways of politicians, but since 
Northumberland sent him as hei 
representative to Ottawa he has taken 
an excellent position there, both in and 
out of Parliament—a position . second 
to that of no former representative of 
the County—and in keeping with his 
record at home and throughout the 
Province as one of New Brunswick’s 
foremost and most talented men of 
business. Such being the fact, the 
Advocate does itself little credit in mis 
representing Mr. Snowball’s utterances 
and decrying him whenever it has the

«- ONE PRICE STORE.
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

SOCIAL TEA
APRON FAIR.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL-"®*

k upon,
after the Teleyraph has served their pur
poses for the campaign.

It may be, however, that the Govern- 
ment will be shamed from carrying out its 
intention to establish the new Judgeship 
and that Mr. Elder’s prudence will pre
vent his taking the step "referred to. If 
so we shall believe that public opinion is 
still in some measure, regarded by the 
majo rity in the Legislature and that a 
limit is reached in the field of the Govern
ment's expedients for self-preservation.

To strike out all after the words “ is 
not satisfied,” and insert “ that public 
interests are best promoted l»y snub sales, 
as timber and hemlock bark lands 
continue to increase in value, and much 
more beneficial results will, in the opinion 
of this House, avciue both to the Province 
financially and to the industrial interests, 
if these lands are retained and the timber 
ami hark thereupon disposed of under a 
judicious and conservative system of 
stuinpage regulations.”

In speaking to the amendment Mr. Bliir 
said that, for one, he wished to withdraw 
the question of confidence or no confience 
in the Government and to obtain an

only.” Religion was a personal thing, and 
every one would have to give an accouut 
of himself to God.

Bev- Mr- MoBala’s Call-
The Presbytery of Miramichi met in 

the vestry of St. John’s Church, Chatham, 
0n 30th ult.. in refeience to a call from 
Georgetown, P. Q., to the Rev. J. A. F. 
McBain. Commissioners from the congre
gation and session of St. John’s Church 
were present. While expressing their 
deep regret and that of the congregation 
at the prospect of losing the ministerial 
services of Mr. McBain, and, at the same 
time, testifying to his zeal and faithfulness 
in the discharge of his pastoral work, 
they stated that it was not their purpose 
to place any obstacles in the way oi his 
translation to Georgetown. After mem
bers of the Presbytery had given expres
sion to their views, the call xvas presented 
to Mr. McBain, who signified his accept
ance of it. The Presbytery thereupon 
agreed that the translation take place. 
We understand that Mr. McBain leaves 
for his new charge at the end of this 
month.

The Stratford Weekly Herald of 23th 
ult., gix'es the following account of a sur
prise to which Rev. E. Wallace Waits 
was treated on the eve of his departure 
from that place :—

On Monday evening the Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Waits were kindly invited to the 
basement of St. Andrews Church td say as 
they thought a last farewell, but there 
the ladies of the congregation had provided 
a sumptuous spread—tables groam'.’ig 
under the good things and flowers bloom
ing in full fragrance. This was no doubt 
a sweet surprise to the rev. gentleman and 
his dear consort. Ample justice being 
done to the edibles, the Rev. Mr. Waits 
was voted to the chair. He made a short 
hut x’ery touching address, after which 
Mr. A. Cavin arose and read the following 
address :

rT1HE LADIES nf St. Andrew's Church. Chat- 
1. ham, will hold a Social Tea and Apion Fair 

n the Sundky School Hall on

Thursday Щіі Inst.
Л large variety of Apro-e for Ladies, Misses 

and Children, will be on sale.
Doors open at 2 p. m. Admission 10 cent*.
Tea on the table at 6 p. m. Tickets for Tea 

will be sold in the Hall.
Since the above was written, the bill 

providing for the new judgeship has been 
carried in the Assembly, Mr. Elder, with 
commendable disinterestedness, voting 
against it.

Pdf* 3 ) Cents. Children 25 cents.
expression of opinion regarding theadvis. 
ability of selling the lands, and in rising 
to close the debate M r. Sayre said he ac
cepted the amendment tana use he thought 
it better calculated to place the matter 
right before the country. Mi. Sayre did 
not finish until the following (Tuesday) 
afternoon, the debate having been prolong
ed until 11.45, Monday evening. Tht 
amended resolution was defeated by the 
following division •—

Yeas—Messrs. Blair, Willis. Black. 
Thompson, Hutchison, Ritchie, Gillespie, 
Ryan, White (Suubury), Vail, Sayre, 
Killam, White ^Carleton), Barbaric, 
Cottrell—15. *

Nays— Hon. Messrs. Fraser, Wedder- 
burn, Landry, Adams, Crawford. Perley, 
Hanrngton, Marshall ; Messrs. Beveridge, 
McLellan, Elder, Lynott, Hill, Woods, 
Morton, Colter,

Teacher Wanted.
* SECOND CLASS Female Teacher, to tike 

/V ch»r«oof School, 1st May, In District No. 2 
Chatham, /-lease state salary Apply to 

WM. HAY,
See. to Trustees.

Anoter Faelfio Scandal

The papers have been paving a good 
deal of attention, of late, to another of 
Sir Charles Toppers big transactions in 
misappropriating public moneys. This 
time, the Domin on loses $209 255 by 
what is known as the Port Moody and 
Emory’s Bar contract of the Pacific 
Railway, that sum being the difference 
between the lowest tender and that of 
в friend of Sir Charles’, the latter being 
accepted. Hon. Mr. Mackenzie made 
the matter the subject of a resolution 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday 
of last week, the nature of the transac
tion being fully summarized in the 
preamble thereto as follows

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment, 
that Mr. Speaker do not now leave the 
Chair, but that it be Resolved. That from 
a Return laid on the Table of The House 
by the Minister of Rail w eye, it appears 
that tenders were invited on the 24th of 
October for the construction of pit t of the 
Cauadian Pacific Railway from Port 
Moody to Emory’s Bar ; such tenders to 
be received up to the first day of February, 
last ; and that 14 tenders were received 
varying from $2.277,000 to «3,S3],832. and 
that the loweat tender vras that of Messrs 
Macdonald and ChaAcBoiè for $2,277,000. 
and the ne*$ low. at that of Amir no 
Ondmlmlc for $2,486,255 or $209,255 
higher:—

' I’bst it appears thst with their tender 
Macdonald and Charlebois *ent a cheque 
for $20,(XX), the sum mentu ned in the 
conditions, dated on the 23id day of 
January, last ; drawn in the Bank of 
Montieal, which cheque was accepted by 
the said Bank, but the acceptance stamp 
contained the words “Good for two days 
only.”

That it appears by letter from Mr. 
Clouston, .the Manager of the Bank of 
Montreal that “the limit of two days 
only” was unintentional, and as it was 
simply “an oversight, that this waa not at 
“ once struck out. It was certainly c~: 
“intention to guarantee the check until 
“paid.”

That it appears by letter of Mre Drum
mond, Manager of the Bank of Montreal 
at Ottawa, that lie explained to the De
portment of Railways and Canal*. that 
the limitation on the acceptance st-imp on 
the cheque had been inserted by the Bank 
inadvertently, ami without its being 
known when issued

That it appears from a statement of A. 
P. Bradley, Private Secretary ot the 
Minister of Railway* and Canals, and of 
Andrew Drummond that puisuant to in
structions of the Minister, given him on 
Saturday, February 4th, Mr. Bradley 
called on Mr. Drummond at half-past ten. 
in the morning of Monday, February 61 h, 
and handed him the said cheque, asking 
him Whether he would pay it or whether 
it was still good, to which Mr. Drummond 
replied that he must enquire at the Head 
Office, on which the cheque was drawn, 
and that it was then arranged between 
them that each enquiry should be made, 
and further that enquiry should be made 
as to how long it would" be held good, and 
Mr. Bradley franked a blank telegram for 
the purpose, which Mr.

That it appears that a telegraphic reply 
was received from the Head-Office, as 
follows :—

“Please strike out “for two days only,’* 
from our acceptance stamp, the cheque 
“will be good until paid.”

That it appears that Mr. Di'ummond at 
one o’clock on the said 6th of February 
handed this telegram to Mr. Bradley, who 
requested that it should be left with him, 
and that it was so left accordingly, ami 
that Mr. Bradley on the same day handed 
it to the Minister of Railways and 
Canale

That it appears that on the 6th of 
February, the Minister was in possession 
of the answer to his enquiry and knew 
that the restriction in the acceptance 
stamp m inadvertently plao-d there, was 

- not held binding by the Bank, and that it 
was to be struck nut. and that the ch« que 
was and would be held goo-1 until paid:— 

That it appiare that oil the 7th day of 
February, the Minister reported to Conn 
cil that “the tender of Macdonald and 
Charlebois which was the lowest is irregu 
“lar inasmuch as the cheque which *c- 
“companies it, was maiked by the Bank 
*4if Montreal on the 24th of January, 
*‘1882, as good for two days only, and that 
“the lowest tender made in conformity 
••with the conditions is that of Mr. 
** Andrew Onderdonk Tor $2,486.255.” and 
recommending the acceptance of the lat
ter:—

That it appears thst on the 8th day of 
February, an Order in Council was |>as8ed, 
based on, aud according to the said recom
mendation awarding -the contract to the 
said Onderdonk

Th«u the Report of the Minister to 
Council does not state the facte ht-reinbe 
fore set out as to his enquiries about the 
cheque and the results of such enquiry.— 

Triât no enquiries were made or com
munication addressed to Macdonald and 
Charleblois on the subject liefore the said 
Order in Council :—

That on the 10th of February, in re
sponse to an application from MacdonaUl 
and Charlebois. the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canal», inform
ed them that their tender could not lie 
considered for want of cheque matked 

as required by specification :—
That it appears that, on a Petition from 

Macdonald and Charlebois, a reconsidera
tion of the matter took place, when the 
Council determined to adhere to the 
previous decision

That the contract laid on the Table, 
an! executed in pursuance of the said 
Order in Council lietween the said Andrew 
Onderdonk is not binding, if disapproved 
by this House:—

That by maintaining the decision to 
reject the tender of Macdonald an I Char- 
leoois, and award the 
Andrew Onderdonk, a sum of $209,255 will 
bJÈlrHt to the country 
rFhat under the circumstances stated 

the tender of Macdonald and Charlebois 
should he accepted, and the said sum of 
$209,255 saved :—

That this House cannot approve of the 
said contract with the said And me Onder~ 
donk, whereby the said sum of $209,255 
will be lost to the conntry.

Such a transaction would be readily 
condemned by representatives having 
the public interests at heart, but the 
Government’s majority in the House of 
Commons were whipjred into line and 
justified Sir Charles. Of the represen
tatives of New Brunswick, however, 
there were only four whu did so, via : 
Messrs. Tilley, Costigan, Dam ville and 
Girvuard. Those who voted for Mr.

•\ Stiatfr.nL March 27th 1882.
To Rev. E. Wallace Waits, B. A.

Rkv. and Dear Sir.—We. the undersigned mem
bers and adlieients of St. Andtew’s church, Strat
ford, in view of your departure from among us. 
ask vour acceptance of the aconmjianying watch 
wttTchnln as a email token of the esteem in which 

/you are hehl by us, and an a am.ill appreeiatioi 
your valuable survives while acting as pasto 
um church, mid may the sight of il bring to your 
mind the remembrance of man.» happy hours we 
have spent, togethui. We would earnestly hope 
the same success may attend your miuistrv In the 
future a« in the |nwt. and while we deeply regret 
the loss wu shall Bustain by vonr departure from 
amongst us, we prav that it may be ior your own 
good and also beneficial to the vongreg-ition with 
whom you are going to labor. We also pray that

The induction of the Rev E. W Waite, SI
as rastur of St. Andrews Church, Chat- every epldtual and temporal blessing and though 
ham, took pince ou Thursday evening last our parting here is one of path, yet we trust and
тГГГГГ: Ÿü T i"%e-hav;mg assembled, and the Presbytery of partiug shall be no moie.
Miramichi being m Session, in the vestry, Yours
the Rev. Mr. McBain was requested to go 
to the door of the church and read the 
usual edict : “If any persou or persons 
had any objections to the life or doctrine 
of the Rer. E. XV. Wais, they had an 
opportunity of lodging them with Xhe 
said Presbytery none having appeared^ 
the services wore proceeded with. The 
cb rgymen present were the Rev. Samuel 
Houston, M. A., of Bathurst, Rex'. John 
McCarter, of Redbank, Rev. J. A. F.
McBuh, St. John’s Church, Chatham,
RevJas. Murray, of Donglastown, and 
Rev John Robertson, of Black River.—
As the Rex\ Mr. Waits, pastor-el-ct, 
entered the church, the choir sang with 
beautiful effect, an anthem from Isa. 42 :
6 to 10 verses—“I’ve seta watchman upon 
thy walls.” The Rev. Mr. Murray ascend
ed the pu’pit, and conducted the services; 
he preached an appropriate serin 
11 Corinthians II. HJ7“To the one xye are 
the sax our of death unto death ; a/d to 
the other the savour of life unto Jhfe.”—
After sermon, and singing the i$th Para
phrase by the choir, Mr. Murray, as 
.Moderator of the Piesbytery, narrated 
the steps that had been taken to till the 
vacancy, caused by the removal of Dr.
Jardine to Bmckville, which resulted in a 
unanimous call to the Rev. E. Wallace 
\\7aits, B. A. of Stratford, Ontario. He 
having accepted the same, they would 
proceed with his induction. The usual 
questions in the formula, were thereafter 
put, whien were assented to by Mr. VX’aits, 
and he was, by solemn prayer, inducted 
to all the rights aud privileges pertaining 
to his office. The mem lien of Presbytery 
gave Mr. Waits the right hand of fellow
ship, and welcomed him as a mendier of 
the court. The Rev. John Robertson 
then addressed the minister as to his 
duties and responsibilities, and after sing
ing the 122 Psalm, the Rev. Mr. McCarter 
was called upon to charge the cougrega
tiem aa to their obligations to their newly At uhithsm, on Wcdne. lay morning, 5th April, 
appointed pastor. The Doxulogy was then Catharine Ann, belove-i wife of Thou.ns Kingston, 
sung, and Mr. Waits was conducted to age-1 44 year*, leaving a mourning husband aud 
the rloor of the church, where he receive,, “rir, ÜÏÏÏÏ Xr to-morrow, (Friday) 
a hearty welcome from many of his new at one o’clock, 
congregation.

On Sunday morning last, Rev. Mr.
Waits commenced his ministry in St.
Andrew’s Church. The attendance was 
large, notwithstanding the stormy 
weather. He preached an effective die 
course from the words : “ I have a mes 
sage from God unto thee,” Judges 
He introduced hie subject by saying, 
there are many instructors of mankind 
abroad in the world. Orators uplift their 
voices everywhere and challenge the mul
titude to receive knowledge from their 
lips. Among these public instructors, 
none are so worthy of being heard, Ihdiev- 
ed, and obeyed as preachers of the “un
searchable riches of Christ.”

He said the message from God to man 
was a message of infallible truth.—It was 
not the pnnluct of human reason. It is a 
rex-elation from God, shining as a ray of 
glory from the Sun of Righteousness - 
There is no obscurity in it. Spoken as an 
oracle by the lips of the True Witness 
there is no falsehood in it ; set forth as 
the wisdom of the Infallible one, it is 
without ambiguity, aud it would never 
change. It is the same gospel that Peter 
preached, when three thousand souls 
were converted, on the day of Pentecost,—

“ The old, old story, ,
Of Jesus and His love !”

The message has coma to us with the 
honors of age, without its TfftfiNfilties 
defects. The learning of philosophers, 
the power of potentates, the riches of 
merchants, yea, “ Heaven and earth will 
pass axvay, but the word of the Lord 
endureth forever,”

It was a message of infinite mercy.—
Human deprax’ity and guilt are 
undeniable. In ex’ery part of the 
earth men acknowledge their sinfulness.
The Volume of Nature tells us that God 
loves us, but it was written before man 
fell, and therefore says nothing about the 
love of £lnd to man as a sinner. Men 
study tiro flowers ,of the field, the trees 
of the forest, the majt-etic mountains, the 
rolling waters, and the brilliant atais, 

do not learn therefrom the 
God. Nevertheless, a mes

sage has come to us, proclaiming that 
God “delighteth in mercy” and that “His 
mercy endureth for ever ”,

The message from God is a message of 
immortality. —Men, apart from Diviue 
Revelation have had some vague concep
tion of immortality ; the Great Cyrus had 
But we are indebted to this message for 
a clear and full revelation upon the sub 
ject. It unveils the regions of glory and 
the realms of gloom, in impressive con
trast, to the eye of human faith. After 
dwelling at some length upon the message, 
the preacher enquired as to the persons 
appointed to proclaim this message. He 
said converted men were the persons ap 
pointed to do thia work. Personal piety 
is the prime qualification for preaching the 
Gospel. Without this, all other qualifica
tions were valueless, and rendered a man 
no lietter than sounding brass, or a tinkling 
cymlial. The first preachers of the Gospel 

believers in Jesus with their hearts,

Chatham. March 30th 1882. 4123

Probate Notice.
New Brunswick, f 
Northumberland f 

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
or any Constable within said County. Gre.-tin*. 
VE7HEKEAS Mrs. Mary Kerr. William Kerr and 
it Daniel Fviyueon, AilministiaUrs of the 

Estate of Janie* Kerr late of Chatham in sa-d 
County, deceased, have filed an account of their 
*• I ministration on the said Estate ami have prayed 
that the same may be passed and allowed.

You are there lore re |Uired to cite the Mr# and 
next of kin oi the said deceiaed. the ere iitors and 
all others interested in his said Estate, to ap|iear 
liefore me at a Court of Picliate to lie held at my 

ce, .Newcastle, within and for the said County, 
We«llies]iay the Tenth day of May next, at 

eievon u’e oek in the forenoon, to attend tho uaes-

Province of 
County ofrofInduction ot Rev- E. Wallace Waite, 

В. Д. ot St. Andrew’» Church, 
Stratford, Ontario, Into the 

Pastoral Charge et St. 
Andrews Church, 

Chatham. IT. 8./ McManus. Theriault, 
Johnson, Turner, Kennv, Leighton, 

j Davidson, Lewis, Butler—25.
Thus, one subject of debate was disposed 

of, but the same afternoon, after some

от
on o e ouk in the lorenoon, to attend tho pass

ing and allowing of the said accuunt nf administra
tion mi Biid Estate.

Given under my hand and the seal .«Lthe said
vert truly,
James Kami 
J. U. Yemen,

On behalf of the donors.
After which Dr. Yemen handed him 

tliitf watch aud chain in a beautiful case, 
wi roNthe appropriate words : “ Wear it 
Imiilier ami may it prox’e a faithful топі 
tQr to mark well the division of your time 
fpr prayer labor anil pleasure to the eud 
of a long and profitable life.”

Rev. Mr. XVaits, though taken by sur
prise, made a very feeling and appropriate 
reply.

The Herald also publishes much of the 
Rev. gentleman’s farewell sermon to his 
congregation delivered on Sunday, 23rd 
inst., which was eloquent and impressix’e 
and the same paper says, “He left, yes. 
terday, for his new home in Chatham. 
New Brunswick. Mr. Waits takes with 
him the kind wishes of a large number of 
friends.”

routine work ha«l been disposed of, Mr. 
Blair brought up his motion in regard to 
moving the house into committee on the 
minority and majority reports of the 
Clerk of the Pleas Committee, and asked 
that the evidence be read. This xvas done 
and occupied until 6 o’clock, and, even 
then, a large portion of the accounts were 
net read. After tea the House went into

nil nil 8 lid Letatv.
Given under my hand and the доаі 
•uit this third day of April, A. DkJ£82?*C-

Sgd.
O. U. Frasrr,

Registrar of Probate#, 
For tiaid Uoun’y.

Sgd.
Sam’l Taomsov,
Judge of Probates, 

Not thuiubexUnd.
IWramidtt anil the îlorth 
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Sheriffs Sale.sligR^est opportunity of doing so and, 
at theXpame time, representing him as

The Courts.—Reports of the Courts 
are held ox*er.

The Royal Arcanum is to meet this 
evening at its ro un», Masouic Hall.

The Barque Clandeboye arrived at 
Queenstown from Pensacola on 20th ult.

Don’t Forget the Easter Monday Car- 
nival at Chatham Rink and the quadrille 
assembly in Masonic Hall afterwards.

“Caste.”—Do not miss the perform
antes of this attractive play at Newcastle 
on Monday and Chatham on Tuesday 
evenings next.

For Chatham.—The Norwegian barque 
Htnrik Ibsen, Neilson, Master, was re
ported at Liverpool on 16th uit. preparing 
to sail for Chatham.

M. D.—Mr. Jus. A. Stevens has been 
made an 'M. D. by Jefferson Medical Col 
lege, Philadelphia, and he is to be con
gratulated on his deserved success.

Early in the Field appears to be the 
motto of our friend, Mr. Gordon Livings 
ton, whoae card, as a candidate hi Kent 
for the Local Legislature, appears in the 
St. John Globe.

Isiportations made by Messrs 
land & Creaghan from the Eimpean ami 
Continental markets will, no doubt, enable 
them to offer splendid inducements to 
buyers, See advt.

Furniture.—Geo. I. Wilson, Esq., 
proposes to sell his household furniture 
and effects on Saturday 15th iuet. 
ticulars will be given by pjsters and ad- 
vertisemsnt next week.

Good Friday.—Tomorrow being Good 
Friday, services will be held in St. Mary’s 
Church at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
and at hxlf-pastseven in the evening, 
and at St. Paul’s at tjiree o’clock in the 
af ternoon.

Anti-Tobacco.—The annual meeting of 
the anti-tobacco Society (sufferers) is to 
take place in the School House, Upper 
Napan, to-morrow, Friday, ex’ening. We 
hope the obliging Secretary will not forget 
to send a report to the Advance.

Promoted.—Mr. Jo»eph Stratton, late 
assistant of the Chatham Railway Station 
Agent, has been transferred to the main 
line of the I. C. R., and promoted to the 
position of baggage master. He will lie 
much missed At C lathun Station, where 
he was a good officer.

Apron Fair and Tea.—The Apron 
Fair and Tea to be held in St Andrew’s 
Sunday Sthool Hall this evening promises 
to lie an attract іx’e gathering and should 
he w’ell patronised. The sale of aprons is 
to commence at 2 p. m. and tea will be 
ready *t six o’clock. The pri ro of admis
sion will be ten cents. . Tickets for the 
tea will cost. 35 cents for adults and 25 
cents for children.

being, in any way affected, by the real 
or supposed criticisms of its McDou 
gald and Domvilles. We can well 
afford to let our readers compare Mr. 
Snowball’s speech with that of Mr. 
McDongald and give the Advocate what
ever credit belongs to it for the judg
ment it displays of debasing the one 
gentleman and exalting the x>ther.

committee on the reports and evidence, 
Mr. McManus in the chair. Mr. Blair 
made a powerful and convincing speech 
of two hours duration,4 at the close of 
which he moved the f»lloxving>resolution ; 
seconded by Mr. Willis

To he eolii 
31st (1 
Office

at Public Auction qtl-FRIDAY, the 
av of MARCH, next, in front of the Pont 
. in Chatham, between the bour< of 12 
o'clock, p. m

All the right, title ami interest nf James Murray, 
in ami to all that piece or parcel of Uhvl, nltuate, 
lying ami being on the North vide of the Tabusin- 
tac River,in the Parish of Alnwick, ami County of 
N-irthumlwrlaiid, hounded Southerly, or in -rout 
hy the said Tabusintac Rivet, Westerly by land» 
i ccupied lay William Roliertmm, Easterly by lands 
occupied hy William MeCullum, Sr, ami Norther
ly, or in re ir hy wilderness land, known a'nd ille- 
tlngulhhvd aa Lot No. 7. containing 106 acres, 
more or le#4, and being the laud# and premive* 
at present occupied by the said James Murray.

The same having been seized uutler and b.x virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Alexander Loggie and James 
Anderson, against the said James Murray.

JOHN SHIRRF.KF.
Sheriff or Noit

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 9th

Pork and Coal
The World and Advocate say Mr. 

Snowball eulogised American Pork as 
being superior to the home product.— 
This is exactly opposite to what he did 
say, as the Hansard report of his 
speech shoxve. The same papers state 
that he “sung the praises of American 
Coal.” He did nothing of the kind.— 
He said English coal xvas better than 
Picton coal and did not introduce the 
subject of American coal at all. Even 
the President of the World Publishing 
Company, who buys and uses a moder
ate quantity of coal, has said the same 
thing of English coal. Why that gen
tleman now—in the paper he has assic- 
ted to establish—misrepresents and 
cofidepms Mr. Snowball’s utterances on 
the subject, can be well understood by 
the public.

Resolved. That in disregard of the Act 
of the Assembly, Chapter 26, Consolidated 
Statutes, the Government have not re
quired payment to them of all the Supreme 
Court fees collected in the office ot the 
Clerk of the Pleas, nor passed the same as 
public moneys to the credit of the Pro
vince, nor accounted therefor with other 
rex’enue receipts in the accounts annually 
audited .and laid before the Legislature.

That the system which has been pre- 
vailing for many years past nf permitting 
the Clerk of the Pleas to disburse a part 
of the Supreme Court fees in payment of 
the contingenoiea of his office is not only 
directly contrary to law, hut is objection
able upon the further ground that these 
accounts have not been subjected to any 
proper examination or audit.

That the payments to Mr Bliss of ad
ditional salary out of these fees is entirely 
without justification and contrary to law, 
and this n.ode of payment appears to 
have been resorted to at first, and to have 
been since continued as an expedient to 
avoid making such payments known to 
the Legislature and country.

That the further paymen з to Mr. Bliss, 
«Iso in addition to his salary, made by the 
Receiver General (by sundry check#) out 
of Provincial funds from time to tune, ex
tending ox’er a period of nearly five years 
since 1873, amounting up to 18Й. to 
seventeen hundred dollars and upwards, 
did і ot appear in the Public Accounts, 
but were, as it is shown subsequently, re 
paid into the Treasury in one Ritm by the 
present Attorney General out of his pri 
vale mean», and since which time he, the 
Attorney General, has continued, as he 
had stated, to pay Mr. Bliss of his 
moneys two hniidred dollars per year, for 
rn jMrt of which the Attorney General 
halt yifc been recouped in anv way.

Thatlfc® making of payments out of the 
Treasury as і/à these transactions is wholly 
indefensible in prifîfiiple and if continued 
is open to very great abuse. Moreover 
there cannot l»e any reason assigned con 
aistent with the public interests why the 
salary of a public official should lie paid 
for years out of the prix ate and personal 
funds of members of the Executix’e, 
whether such payments are by way of 
advance or otherwise. Such a mode of 
paying à publie official is unjust to the 
official and radically wrong iu principle.

The Hon, Mr. Hanington followed in 
a very constrained manner in defence of 
the Gox’ernment, and made a peisonal at
tack on Mv. Willie.

on from

Parish Courts sad Their Abuse.
Another Victory has been scored by 

Hanlan, in bis championship match mi 
the Tyne with Boyd, on Monday. 
Hanlan won as he pleased, “ playing 
tricks ” while endeavoring not to get too 
far ahead of his opponent, to the surprise 
of hundreds of thousands of spectators— 
the greatest number, it is said ever 
present at a Tyne race.

It is not easy to understand why the 
Local Government has increased the juris 
diction of Parish Courts Commissioners to 
double what it was before, unless to swell 
the importance of some individual friend 
who has been appointed under the Act 
relating to such courts. Some good men 
have, no doubt, been appointed, hut others 
are so notoriously unfit to act in any judi 
cbl capacity that creditors and debtors 
alike have suffered from their incompeten
cy. and in many parishes the machinery 
of the courts has never been moved,owing 
to the fact that Commissioners w^re 
known to be unfit for their duties. To 
give many of these Commissioners the 
en’arged jurisdiction provided in the Gov. 
ernment’s bill is a step tending to do sway 
with popular respect for our laws and. st 
the same t me, promote appeals and add 
materially in the end to the expense of 
obtaining justice.

riff or NoithNd 0e. 
Dec., A. D., 1881.

' above sale I# postponed to FRIDAY, the 
DAY OF APRIL next, then to take place at
___place and hour.

JOHN SHIRRF.FF, 
Sheriff of Nortli’ld Co.

The abo 
28th 
the same

Dated this Slet March, A. D. 1$>2.

BOOKSTORE.
IVCA-HTITEIID.

(OPPOSITE DR. FALLEN’S CORNER,)

Water St., -At’the residence of Mr. Samuel Ho’mes, on the 
27th inst. by the Rev. T, G. Johnstone, Mr. 
.lame* A. Moores, to Miss Mary A. Holme-, all of 
Bllessfled.

Chatham.
WALL PAPERS.

BORDERS.
WRITING PAPERS

AND ENVELOPES.
PENCILS in Wood 

and Gold.

DIED.
Our Fredericton Letter.

Suther* SCHOOL SUPPLIESof all KINDS-
Wheel-Monday, March 27. 

When the order, of the day was called 
on Thursday Mr. Sayre moved as follows :

Resolved, That from the report of the 
Surveyor General, the resolutions laid 

a . upon the table, and other information fur-
A »pec,men of the bocal Government', niahed 1>y the Government as to the sale, 

blundering in connection with the Parish .if hemlock and other timber Crown lands, 
Courts subject was recently brought to this House is not. satisfied that such dis- 
light in Saumare*, G'onceeter (the place P,,sa? ,,f tlle l’”h|ie «»» in the pnh 
1 „„FT v 1 -ru 1 1 *,c interest and cmnot approve of theletter known a. Tr,ce,l,e.) The loca action of the a^eewripw^HLe^ise.. 
public there had "befic - <rr fw* 
while, that «hey had a bona fide Parish 
Court Commissioner in the person of Mr.
Win. Archer, but the illusion was dispelled 
the other day when the appointment to 
that othce of Mr. Oliver Robichaud was 
Gazetted. Of course, the Gazette did not 
state that Mr. Archer never was legally 
either a Magistrate or a Parish Court 
Commissioner, because that would hax’e 
lieen an admission of the Government’s 
blundering. Such, however, was the fact.
Under the law a person cannqt lie 
a Parish Court Commissioner without 
first-being made a Justice of the Peace, 
but the Gloucester faction, which lias so 
long used the Local Gox’ernment for it* 
own purpose*, had Mr. Archer appointed 
Parish Court Comm osioner by* short cut.
Mr. Archer, no doubt, believed 
magistrate and that his appointment a*
Parish Court Commissioner was valid, so 
he acted in the capacity of Justice of the 
Peace as well as that of Commission* r.
He issueil executions, summonses,capiases, 
etc., at his own sweet will, the Messrs.
Young keeping him quite busy at times,
In the CAseof Young re. Brideau, however,
Allan A. Davidson, Esq., showed the 
Messss. Young and the Government that 
the operations of Mr. Archer as an admin
istrator of law had gone far enough. We 
do not desire to impeach Mr. Davidson’s 
loyalty to the Government in this connec 
tion. for what he did xvas done as a law
yer, and so quietly was the expose con
ducted that the Gox’ernment simply 
gazetted Mr. Robichaud, J. P., as Parish 
Court Commissioner for Saamarez. They 
say nothing about poor Mr. Archer.
They do not cancel their former pretended 
appointment of him, they do not tay that 
he did anything wrong—they simply 
ignore him altogether and if he gets into 
any difficulty by having assumed to be a 
Magistrate and Commissioner—having 
caused people to be arrested, fined and to 
pay their debts without legal authority, 
therefor, they do not care a cent. He 
has served the purpose of their friends,for 
the time being, and now he can be quietly 
kicked out and nobody is to say a word 
about it. They cannot, however, deny 
that Mr. Archer waa or.ee considered a 
Magistrate and Commiseioner of competent 
jurisdiction, for Surveyor General A«tams, 
a few years ago, went all the way to 
Tracadie to conduct a case before him and 
succeeded in so exasperating the litigants 
ami spectators that they chased him out 
of Court, seized the papers and books in 
the case and burned them, broke the win
dows and thus settle*! a rather tough suit.

In the Young-Btideiu case Mr. Archer 
issued an execution and Bridrau’s horse 
was seized and sold by Mr. John Young 
under it ; and similar acta were done be 
fore in the interest of the same parties.-—
Will those who were the cause of these 
illegal preceding» indemnify Mr. Archer?
Ur, will they bring in a bill to legalise his 
acts? What are the poor people, who 

, have been made sufferers by the Govern- 
mint’s blonder to do, when they know

ЙЖ Fanсу Good*. Childrens* Carts and 
New Goods Dally Arriving.

Agency of the INTERCOLONIAL EXPRESS.

' N EDWARD JOHNSON.(general justness.
CARNIVAL AND DANCE.

JUST RECEIVED:Par Prepare for the Fancy 
ing Carn.val 

wiilch will be held In the CHATHAM RINK, on 
the evening of

Dress Skat-

Ill, 20.

Duster Mouthy, April 10th,
Sayre supported his resolution in 

a vigorous spe- ch, condemnatory of the 
policy of the Government in regard to 
Crown Lands, and Mr. Ryan followed, 
also in support of the resolution.

The Surveyor General took up the 
greater part of the afternoon in defending 
the policy of the Government and his ad
ministration of the Crown Lands. Mr.

SPECIAL LINE to close with a DaNCE in the Hall. 
Fuller particulars later.

GEORGE WATT, 
tiec’y of Committee.

Chatham, March 28th, 1882.

To Bent.Black French Kid 
GLOVES, ПП HE SUBSCRIBER will rent to * good tenant, 

1. mi reasonable terms, a portion of hi* Dwelling 
Wellington Street. Chatham -either four or 

Rooms. There is a gooxLCellai, Woudhouse,

Witter on the Premises
4__________GEO. TRAER.

9

Willis supported the resolution in a brief 
but vigorous speech. Mr. Davidson sup
ported the laud pulfty of the Government, 
andjMr. Barbarie opened hia remarks, but 
did not get far when an adjournment was

°i%t
tc ; ami

Excellent
Apply to

2 Buttons.

CHEAPEST EVER OFFERED,
80 CENTS.Tho debate was re-

The debate was taken up on Monday 
afternoon, and continued.

There was some discussion on Friday 
morning on a point of order when Mr. 
Ryan moved the House iuto Committee 
on the returns of the contract between the 
Executive and Burns, Adams & Co., for 
the service of the schooner “Laura H.”to 
run between Bathurst and Miscou during 
the summer of 1881, with correspondence 
ami amount of subsidy ; ami also the re
turns in regard to contract with Isaac 
Albert for similar service of schooner 
“Four Brothers,” with number of trips, 
and dates of e tch.

The point of order raised hy the Gov
ernment was that the matter should hax’e 
come before a special committee. There 
was considerable discussion, during w hich 
Mr. Ryan moved that the Committee 
recommend that Messrs. Burns, Adams & 
Co. receive $125 in full of their claim 
This was withdrawn and a motion made 
that the claim receive the consideration «if ' 
the Government; but after recess Mr- 
Ryan gave notice of motion for a special 
committee to consider. The remainder of 
the day was taken up with routine work.

Mr. Barbarie committed the bill con
tinuing the incorporation of the Dalhousie 
Branch Railway Company, which was 
agreed to.

Mr. Hutchison introduced a hill on 
Saturday to establUh a lien on lumber in 
certain cases.

The House was occupied nearly all of 
Monday morning discussing a bill to 
establish a boom across the Tatagouche 
Itix-er near Bathurst, the discussion on 
which was reported last week in the 
Advance."

sumed on Wednesday afternoon when 
Mr. Blair and Hon. Mr. Hanington again 
crossed swonla and at the conclusion of 
his speech Mr. Haningtor moved the 
following amendment, seconded by the 
Hon. Mr. Perley :—

Whereas the mode of accounting for 
fees received in the office of Clerk of Fleas 
and of paying contiugettoieB of tairt office, 
out of fees eolU-vteil has Ireen in operation 
нисе the year 1851, and it has been pro 
pi wed for «оте time p ist to change said 
mode an«l provide that all moneys receiv
able by the Clerk of the Pleas shall l»e 
; tee looted for ami paid to the Receiver 
General hy s. id cleik, and the cotitingeii 
uiea of the office shall be paid by warrant, 
and a bill for the purpose has been intro 
duved into the Assembly,—

Therefore resoloed —That this committee 
Irelievy^ that hitherto no lose has bten 
sustained by the Province by reason of 
said mode of collectin'/, disbursing and ас 
counting for said fees, and that the pro
posed legislation meet* the approval of the 
committee.

л '

Sent Post Free..
JAS. C. FAIREY,

Johnston’s Patent
Dry Sized Kalsoiriine,

For Walls, etc. Ready for use.

ANY PERSÔN CAN APPLY IT.
One six pound Package will cover Four Hundred 

N jUitre Feet.
Parties intending to kalwminc their houses in

stead • f і tapering them can save a large au ountby 
using the Kaleomlne.
I/ Call aud get sample colors and Circular,

N KWCASTLK.

john McDonald,
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS MEDICAL HALL.
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall,Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Bnrlnl Robes also Supplied.

tST Prompt attention to all Orders day or night

Seeds! Seeds IAn Anomaly.—Some years ago the 
Oox’ernmeut jjazrlted Mr. Wm. Archer 
of Svimxreg. Ohm roster County as Paris h 
Court Commissioner. The other «lay they 
gazetted Mr. Oliver Robichaud to the 

office. Mr. Archer has acted aa

Persons requiring any special kinds rf Seed*, not 
usually imported, will please ca'l and leave thtir 
orKis so as to get them here in time lor Spring 
planting.

All kinds of Seeds supplied at Wholesale Dealers’ 
Prices, and

All our Seeds will be Imported Freeh 
this Year.

No old ones in Stock, at the

hut th"J

same
Parish C >urt Commission er and has never 
reisgned. nor has he been dismissed—snd 
he is still alix-e and well. The official 
record therefore, does not stand right in 
the matter. Whst is the Government 
going to do about it?

The only marked feature of the -Debate 
waa the raving of the hon. gentleman from 
Westmorland, and there was a rich scene 
late on Wednesday afternoon when Mr. 
Blair asked Mr. Hanington if he hail not 
asked him (Blair) on a certain occasion 
when there was a Want of Confidence 
motion before Ihe House, “for God’s sake 
not to press it.” Mr. Hanington’a loud
mouthed and reiterate*! denial, coupled 
with his ludicrous gesticulations and the 
enlarged form of denial that he had nexer 
ma«1e such a request of Mr. Blair “f«ir 
God’s sake or anyone elee’s sake,” liter
ally convulsed the House. On Monday 
ex’ening the Debate was resumed by 
Messrs. Willis, Lynott, Black, the H«m. 
Mr. Landry and Mr. Davidson. Mr. 
Willis made a very good speech, and de- 

PRIL s . fended himself in a spirited manner from 
There has been a good deal of ta'k in j.|ie attacks of the hon. Mr. Hanington 

the House of Assembly the past week, And the Government 
and it has been very tiresome, not only 0n Friday the Debate was continued 
tothe public, but to many of the members, by^Mr. Fraser, Mr. Blair and Mr. Hill, 
themselves, et.me of whom have declare*! \H«»n. Mr. Frsser defended him 
that if it were not for юте of their own from what he was pleased to
local bills coming up which required their, ^ganl the whole proceeding—a person- 
personal attention, they would “cut and Д attack—and whined a g-nxl deal about 
run for home” now. There is, boxxever, ^ The House divided as follows on 
every indication that the House is ap- the amended resolution:— 
preaching dissolution, for to-day there Yeae—Hon. Messrs. Fraser, Wedder-
was a large propensity to sky-laik ehoxxn, ouru, Landry. Adams, Cvawtord, Perley, 
while the House was Mn committee. Hanington, Marshall, Messrs. Thuriault, 
Bu«k., pa,™ and hat. were thru»,, m 5
and across the room, and unwarranted Lynott, Hill, Wood», Morton, Sayre,But- 
libertiw taken with th* hat* of hon, | l«r, Dr. Lewi»,—Ш.

“MEDICAL HALL,”
(Opppoeite Hob. W. Muirhead’e.) —* 

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, j

Farm for Sale.
T AM Commissioned to sell tlie Farm In the 
A Parish of Glem-lg, formerly owned and 
uvcuni.il hy Mr. Thomas White, and lately hy the 
late James M- Graw. There it n new House and 
Ram on the рпчпіж-я. ale. a good Well nf Water.

If nut tlisi wed of by Private Sale, it will on the 
FIRST DAY UF MAY next 1» offered at Public 

front of Leteun’s Weigh Scales,
pother particulars apply to Roobr

- WM. KERR

Fire Khpaa. Gghtham, March 23,1882.

On Tudsday almut noon Mr. Jonn Bell’s 
House in Glenel{—near the Richibucto 
R »a l, Napan River—took fire and was 
burned to the ground. Mr. Bell was |n 
the lumber xvnoda at the time and it hap
pened that few «if his neighbors were at 
home, so that comparatively no assistance 
in saving the furniture, etc., could he ren
dered. Mrs. Bell was quite ill at the 
time, having a babe only about a week 
old, which rendered the fire all the greater 
misfortune. Mr. Bell lost considerable 
seed oats, provisions, etc., which were 
stored in the house, beside his furniture 
and was without insurance on anything.— 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Bell in the 
misfortune that ha* come upon him and 
his young family.

Sheriff’s Sale.
Audi r in 

For terms or 
Flanagan.ur

Chatham, March 27th, 1882.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCt'tON, on Monday, 
the 10th day of July next, in front uf the Regis
try Office, Newcastle between the hours of It 
noon and 6 o'clock, p. m.

Auctioneer.

COFFINS & CASKETS All the rieht, title, and interest of Janies Lynch, 
in and to all that piece or pah-el of lai d. situate, 
lying and liehigm. the Nonh side uf the MinutLChl 
River, in the parish of Newuantle and County of 
NoHhumla-rlatid and b -unded and described as 
follows -.—Beginning on the Westerly slue of the 
road leading to Joiu e* mill, them-e along the said 
road foil y rode, thence on a line at nnht angles 
with the said load eight nais, thence on a lii.o parall
el with the first mentioned boundary or until It 
stiikes the queen's highway leading from New
castle to Krvuerlvton, and them e on a line along 
the said highway to the place of beginning : -Con
taining luuraciv# more or less T getlier with 
the right ai d privilege of a Bond twelve feet In 
widlh. lea. lug from the highway to the river 
Mimmlehi, ecuiss the land In i os м-е si on of Edward 
Dwyeand outlie Hast side thereof:—being all 
that p есе of land with the privileges thei>untO 
belonging cotiveved to the said James Lynch by 
Edward l)wxre lu deed dried the 0th nay of 
Uvtoter, A. 1) Is.* as by reference thereto 
ni. ro "fully bi'ieeixaiid Mug the same land and 
j .run I es at present occupied by the said James
^Tl.v same having l)een bplted under executions 

Issued out oi the KUpreme Court and out of the 
Norihumbcrland County Court by John Brown 
and by J. B. bnowball against the said Jam*

, JOHN SHIRREFF,
BherilT of Nortk’ld County.

were
unto righteousness. The true successors 
of the apostles, therefore, were g*»dly per
sons. None else wjpre in the ,ap<*t<»lic 
succession. Such individuals, endued 
with the gift of teaching, growing in 
grace, called by the Church to 6х|юиіігі 
the word of life ; and feeling in then* 
selves that “ necessity is laid upon them ^ 
yea, that woe ia unto them, if they preach 
not the Gi*pel;” are the men ap|«oiuted by 
G«»«l to turn sinners from the hroail road 
that leads to b 11, into the narrow’way 
that leads to heaven. In conclnsiiin, he 
ap|iealed very pointedly ami practically to 
the congregation, as to the way in which 
they were to receive this message. He
said they were to receive it seriously.— WILL sell by Public Auction, on the FIRST
They were not to laugh at it, nor fall DAY of MAY, 1882,
asleep during its delivery, nor treat it OPPÔSITE THE POST OFFICE, CHATHAM, 
with indifference. They were to receive at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
it with faith and with a disposition to 7he Property lately owned by
obey it Unbelieving hearts are resisting All»*
htaits. They were not to attend the UenniS АІІЄП.
preaching of the Oosp**l merely os a men- If not disposed of hofm-e then by private sale 
tal entertainment They were to be For turther particulars apply tô-
“doers of the word, end. oot hearers THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Hie Suhecnl>er has on hand at hie shop, a 
uperior assortment ofcontract to the said

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he will sell at reasonable rate*

WM. M'LEAN
1ST IDE RTAKBR.4

Іatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

Property Sale.
St Pauls.

There was a tery enjoyable service at 
St Paul’s Church on Sunday last on the 
occasion of its re-opening for public wor
ship. The repairs and alterations t*T 
which we referred last wevk, have made 
th^interior much more attractive, as well 
dFcomfurtable to worshippers, while they 
are much better adapted to the proper

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 1 
20th March, A. D., IS8Î. t
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